

































Soft! robotics! is! an! important! frontier! in! robotics! research.! ! Due! to! the! high!




robots.! ! As! such,! there! is! a! desire! to! create! robots! which! combine! the! capabilities! of!
traditional! ridged! robots! with! the! safety! of! soft! robots.! ! Previous! research! has!
demonstrated! a! variable! stiffness! technology! known! as! pneumatic5actuated! layer!
jamming.! ! The! goal! of! this! project!was! to! build! to! a! variable5stiffness! robotic! arm! link!
utilizing!this!layer!jamming!technology!to!achieve!the!precision!and!load!capabilities!of!a!
traditional!robot!and!the!safety!of!a!compliant!soft!robot.!!To!determine!the!best!design!
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constructed! from!materials! such! as! textiles! and! elastomers,! but! can!be!made! from! any!
highly5compliant! material.! Due! to! their! compliant! nature! and! theoretically! infinite!
degrees!of!freedom,!flexible!robots!can!be!extremely!durable,!less!likely!to!damage!fragile!
payloads!or!harm!humans,! and!more!dexterous! [3][4].! Soft! robots!are! inertly!more! safe!
because! of! their! compliance,! and! as! such! do! not! require! careful! control! and!
environmental! awareness! to! avoid! damaging! payloads! or! harming! humans.! Soft! robots!
can! also! be! less! expensive,! lighter! weight,! and! easier! to! customize! for! different!
applications!when!compared!to!traditional!robots![12].!!
There! are! some! limitations! associated! with! the! high! compliance! of! soft! robots,!
however.!One!challenge!with! soft! robotics! is!maintaining!high!positional!accuracy.!The!
inherit! flexibility! makes! it! difficult! to! know! the! exact! position! of! the! soft! robot’s!
appendages.! The! theoretically! infinite! degrees! of! freedom! make! applying! traditional!
sensor! setups! such! as! encoders! a! challenge.! Additionally,! loads! and! quick! acceleration!









advantages! seen! in! soft! robots! with! the! performance! of! traditional! rigid! robots.! For!
example,! a! robot! capable! of! varying! its! stiffness! can! become! more! rigid! when! higher!
positional!accuracy!or!load!capabilities!are!needed,!but!can!also!become!more!complaint!
to! prevent! injuring! surrounding!humans! or! damaging! the! environment.! The! additional!
safety! that! variable! stiffness! allows! for! is! of! particular! interest! as! robots!which! interact!
with!humans!become!more!common.!For!robots!in!assistive,!rehabilitation,!and!domestic!
roles,!safety!is!a!critical!design!concern.!This!safety!risk!must!be!addressed!before!robots!
which! work! alongside! humans! can! become! more! prevalent,! and! variable! stiffness!
capabilities!may!be!an!important!solution.!!
Existing! research!has! shown!that! robotic!arms!designed!with!greater!compliance!
are!less!likely!to!cause!injury!to!humans![1]![14].!Furthermore,!models!of!how!to!control!
the!motion!of!such!a!variable5stiffness!robot!arm!have!been!explored.!Figure!1!shows!one!
proposed! control! scheme! in! which! the! stiffness! of! a! variable5stiffness! robotic! arm! is!
reduced!when!the!velocity! is!high,!and! increased!when!the!velocity! is! low.!This! type!of!
control! would! reduce! the! potential! impact! injuries! when! the! robot! is! moving! quickly,!












Design! Innovation! and! Simulation! Laboratory,! a! robot! arm! link! was! built! with! active!
stiffness! control.! The! robot! link! consists! of! two! parallel! beams,! and! the! stiffness! is!
controlled!by!altering! the! shape!of! these!beams.!Figure!2! shows! the!maximum!stiffness!


















This! mechanical! approach! to! a! variable5stiffness! has! safety! advantages! when!







! One! variable! stiffness! method! which! does! not! require! additional! motors! and!
linkages! uses! low5melting5point!materials.! Both! low5melting5point! polymers! and! alloys!
can!be!used,!although!the!heating!of!polymers! is!significantly!slower!due!to!their! lower!
thermal! conductivity! [2].! One! variable! stiffness! configuration! using! low5melting5point!
alloys! imbeds!the!alloy!within!an!encapsulation! layer!made!from!silicon!or!another!soft!
material.! When! current! is! run! through! the! alloy,! the! temperature! increases! and! it!
becomes!a!liquid,!causing!the!stiffness!of!the!structure!to!decrease.!This!configuration!is!
capable! of! stiffness! changes! of! greater! than! 25! times! [8][2].! While! very! high! stiffness!
changes!are!possible!utilizing! low5melting5point!materials,! they!cannot!change!stiffness!
as!rapidly!as!other!methods.!The!speed!at!which!these!materials!cool!to!their!maximum!
stiffness! state! is! too!slow!to!allow! for! real5time!stiffness!change!during! the!motion!of!a!
robotic!appendage.!Additionally,!experiments!using!low5melting5point!alloys!suggest!that!
this! variable! stiffness!method! is!not!durable! enough! to!handle!high! loads! and! impacts.!
The!alloys!used!are!susceptible!to!fracture!at!low!strain!amounts!when!in!their!solid!state,!
in!some!cases!as!low!as!0.2%!strain![2].!!
! Magnetorheological! materials! are! another! variable! stiffness! technology.! These!
materials!are! imbedded!with! ferromagnetic!particles.!When!a!magnetic! field! is!applied,!
the! positions! of! the! imbedded!particles! change,! altering! the!properties! of! the!material.!
Many!Magnetorheological!materials!are!viscus!fluids,!but!magnetorheological!elastomers!





structural! parts.! Existing! magnetorheological! elastomers! are! usually! made! from! a! soft!
elastomer!such!as!silicon!imbedded!without!iron!particles!(70%!mass!ratio!in!one!study)!
[9].!The!elastomer!must!be!extremely!flexible!for!the!ferromagnetic!particles!to!be!able!to!
shift! within! it.! This! flexibility! makes! these! materials! less! suited! for! use! as! a! major!
structural!part!of!a!robotic!appendage.!Additionally,!the!electromagnets!used!to!activate!
magnetorheological! elastomers! would! pose! packaging! difficulties! if! the! material! was!
implemented!on!a!large,!moving!part!of!a!robot.!!
Jamming!structures!are!another!variable!stiffness!method!that!has!been!explored!
in! past! research.! Jamming! structures! consist! of! a! sealed! volume,! filled!with! a!medium,!
usually! either! a! granular! material,! or! sheets! of! material.! When! sheets! are! used,! the!
technique!is!known!as!layer!jamming.!When!a!vacuum!pump!is!used!to!remove!the!fluid!
from! the! airtight! volume,! the! negative! air! pressure! presses! the! particles! or! sheets!
together,! increasing! the! friction! between! them.! This! increased! friction! restricts! the!
particles!or!sheets! from!moving!relative!to!each!other,!which!causes! the!stiffness!of! the!
structure! to! increase.! The! sealed! volume! goes! from! being! flexible! to! rigid,! and! a!
continuum!of!stiffness!values!between!the!two!extremes!can!be!achieved!by!varying!the!
pressure.![6][11]!
! Robots! using! jamming! structures! have! demonstrated!many! of! the! advantages! of!
soft!robots!combined!with!the!capabilities!of!traditional,!rigid,!robots.!A!robotic!grasping!
appendage!using! jamming!can! safely!handle!a!delicate!object!when! the! stiffness! is! low,!
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but! can! also! lift! large! loads! when! the! stiffness! is! increased! [11].! A! manipulator! using!
jamming!for!minimally!invasive!surgery!can!assume!a!flexible!state!for!insertion!without!








! The! purpose! of! this! thesis! is! to! design! a! variable! stiffness! robot! link! for! safe!
human5robot!interaction.!The!variable5stiffness!robotic!links!which!have!been!developed!
at! the!Design! Innovation!and!Simulation! lab!use!mechanical!mechanisms! to! adjust! the!
stiffness.!This!thesis!aims!to!investigate!an!alternative!method!of!variable!stiffness!which!
does! not! require! a!mechanical!mechanism.!Of! the! variable! stiffness! technologies,! layer!
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jamming!was!selected!for!this!application.!Layer! jamming!is!more!suitable! for!the! loads!
which!a!robotic!arm!link!will!experience!than!the!other!non5mechanical!variable!stiffness!
technologies!that!were!investigated.!
! The! first! objective! in! applying! layer! jamming! to! a! robot! link! was! to! investigate!
layer!jamming!techniques!and!work!on!improvements!to!increase!the!maximum!stiffness.!
The!greater! the!maximum!stiffness!of! the! laminar,! the!better! the! robot! link’s! ability! to!









! This! thesis! in! composed! of! six! chapters.! Chapter! 1! introduces! the! advantages! of!
variable!stiffness!in!robotics,!reviews!the!variable!stiffness!technologies,!and!describes!the!
objectives! of! this! thesis.! Chapter! 2! discusses! the! initial! layer! jamming! test! setup! and!
Chapter!3!discusses!the!results!of!this!initial!testing.!Chapter!4!discusses!the!design!of!the!






This! chapter!discusses! the! initial! investigation!of! layer! jamming!as! a!method! for!
variable! stiffness.! Section! 2.1! describes! the! design! and! construction!method! of! a! single!
beam! laminar! used! for! the! initial! investigation.! The! laminar! has! several! configurations!
with! different! layer! numbers! and! center! support! designs.! The! deflection! test! used! to!
evaluate!the!stiffness!of!this!single!beam!laminar!is!described!in!Section!2.2.!!!!
2.1'Design'of'Single'Beam'Laminar'''
An! initial! investigation!of! layer! jamming!had! to!be!completed!before! it! could!be!
applied!to!a!robot!arm!link.!For!this,!a!reconfigurable!laminar!was!made,!and!the!stiffness!
properties!of!this!beam5shaped!laminar!was!tested.!The!components!of!a! layer! jamming!
laminar! are! shown! in! Figure! 5.! The! exterior! of! the! laminar! is! sealed!with! a! flexible! air!











the! print! volume! of! the! 3D! printer! available! to! print! the! center! support.! The! sealed!









The! layers! within! this! sealed! volume! were! sheets! of! Dura5lar! polyester! 0.005”!
matte! film.!Matte! polyester! film!was! chosen! for! its!minimal! thickness!while! still! being!
resistant!to!creasing!and!wrinkling.!The!minimal!thickness!allowed!for!many!layers,!while!
the! durable! wrinkle5resistant! properties! of! the! polyester! film! insured! that! the! layer!
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of! every! other! sheet! were! joined! at! one! end,! and! the! other! sheets! were! joined! at! the!
opposite!end.!In!Figure!7!the!red!area!indicates!the!location!where!the!matte!film!sheets!
were!attached!to!each!other!using!super!glue.!In!the!configurations!with!a!center!support!













that! it! could! still! bend! despite! the! width.! ! Figure! 9! shows! a! close! view! of! one! of! the!
flexible!sections!of!the!10mm!wide!center!support.!The!design!of!the!center!support!with!













within! the!volume.!The!silicon!conformed! to! the!pneumatic!hose,!providing!an!airtight!
seal.! In!addition!to!sealing!the!vacuum!bag!and!hose!connection,!this!clamp!provided!a!
secure!mount!with!which!to!hold!one!end!of!the! laminar!during!deflection!testing.!The!
two! exterior! sides! of! the! clamp! were! laser! cut! from!¼”! acrylic,! while! the! two! interior!
sheets!were!made!from!Ecoflex!00530!silicon.!For!thicker! laminar!samples,!such!as!ones!
with!the!10mm!wide!center!support,!an!additional!silicon!spacer!was!added.!A!3D!printed!








! A! force!vs.!deflection!test!was!used!to!compare!the!stiffness!of! the!test! laminars.!
Figure! 11! shows! the! test! setup.!A!PASCO!PS52189!high! resolution! force! sensor!was!used!




of! the! laminar! with! the! silicon! clamp! was! secured! to! the! table! using! a! vice,! and! the!
laminar! was! positioned! to! be! perpendicular! to! the! Dyneema! cord.! The!Mark510! linear!
slider!rig!was!equipped!with!a!Mitutoyo!12”!digital!caliper,!which!was!used!to!measure!the!
deflection!amount.!An!external!vacuum!pump,!RobinAir!model!BTA48RA,!was!attached!








and! the! pressure! was! adjusted! to! the! intended! amount.! Then! the! linear! slider! rig! was!
moved!until!the!cord!was!taught,!but!no!deflection!of!the!laminar!had!occurred.!At!this!
position!the!digital!caliper!on!the!slider!was!zeroed.!To!deflect!the!sample,!the!handle!of!
the! linear! slider! rig! was! rotated! at! a! constant! rate! counter! clockwise,! for! a! deflection!
speed! of! approximately! 1.6! mm/s.! There! were! no! pauses! during! the! deflection! of! the!
sample.! After! deflection,! the! handle! of! the! linear! slider! rig! was! rotated! in! the! other!
direction,!and!the!slider!rig!returned!to!zero!at!the!same!rate.!The!values!displayed!on!the!














This! chapter! presents! and! discusses! the! results! of! the! force! vs.! deflection! tests!
using!the!single!beam!laminar.!Section!3.1!presents!the!consistency!tests!used!to!validate!
the!deflection! test! setup.!Section!3.2!compares! the!different! laminar!configurations!and!
selects! a! center! support! design!with! the! highest! stiffness! values.! Section! 3.3! shows! the!
force! vs.! deflection! curves! at! different! pressures.! Section! 3.4! discusses! the! stiffness!
contribution!of!the!tension!and!compression!laminar!layers.!!!
3.1'Consistency'Tests'''
Before! different! samples! of! the! laminar! were! tested,! the! consistency! of! the! test!
setup!and!procedure!was!first!checked.!A!laminar!with!8!sheets!in!the!traditional!layout!













































The! force! vs.! deflection! curves!were! consistent! between! the! trials.! The! standard!
deviations! of! the! maximum! measured! forces! were! calculated! for! each! of! the! three!
scenarios.!For! the! low!and!high!pressure! small!deflection! tests,! the! standard!deviations!
where! !=0.02N! and! !=0.145N! respectively.! The! maximum! pressures! from! the! large!
deflection!test!had!a!standard!deviation!of!!=0.35N.!These!standard!deviations!were!very!
small! compared! to! the! effect! that! deflection! amount! and! pressure! amount! had! on! the!









































None!' 10' 1.65' 1.59' 27.5!x'
None' 30' 5.6' 5.41' 29.4!x'
None' 40' 6.81' 6.60' 32.4!x'
None' 50' 8.02' 7.69' 24.3!x'
Solid!2mm!ABS'
Centered'
10' 4.25' 3.71' 7.8!x'
Solid!2mm!ABS'
Compression!Side!
10' 3.54' 3.00' 6.8!x'
Solid!2mm!ABS'
Tension!Side!
10' 3.21' 2.74' 6.5!x'
Solid!2mm!ABS! 4' 2.31' 1.69' 3.6!x'
Solid!2mm!ABS! 30' 6.20' 5.47' 8.5!x'
Solid!2mm!ABS' 40' 8.60' 7.68' 9.3!x'
2mm!ABS!Holes' 4' 1.19' 0.98' 5.6!x'
2mm!ABS!Holes' 10' 2.89' 2.62' 10.7!x'
2mm!ABS!Holes' 30' 5.90' 5.30' 9.8!x'
2mm!ABS!Holes' 40' 7.90' 6.01' 8.5!x'
10mm!ABA' 4' 25.00' 21.90' 8.1!x'





















! Table! 1! also! addresses! the! ideal! position! of! the! center! support.!Until! now! it! has!
been!assumed!that!the!center!support!was!placed!with!an!equal!number!of!film!sheets!on!








and!Δ! force!was! also! lower.! It!was!determined! that! the! center! location! is! ideal! for! this!
application.!!
! These!initial!results!also!show!the!effect!of!different!layer!numbers.!!Samples!with!
a! greater! number! of! layers! had! a! greater! maximum! deflection! force.! The! relationship!
between!maximum!deflection! force! and! layer!number!was!nonlinear.!To!determine! the!
effect! of! the! layer! configuration,! deflection! tests! were! done! using! the! 10mm! center!

















10mm!ABA' Traditional' 4' 25.00' 21.90' 8.1!x'
10mm!ABS' Traditional' 10' 29.00' 25.13' 7.5!x'
10mm!ABS' Interlocked' 4' 30.00' 26.80' 9.4!x'
10mm!ABS' Interlocked' 10' 36.00' 32.20' 9.5!x'
!
The! interlocked! layer! configuration! performed! better! than! the! traditional! layer!
configuration.!The!maximum!deflection! force!was!20%!and!24%!greater! for! the!4! sheet!
and! 10! sheet! tests! respectively.! The! maximum! stiffness! change! and! Δ! force! was! also!
greater!with! the! interlocked! layers.! This! result! is! likely! due! to! the!way! the! interlocked!
configuration! prevents! slip! between! the! layers! at! the! edge! of! the! laminar.! With! the!
traditional! configuration,! the! layers! at! the! ends! are! free! to! slide! relative! to! each! other.!
When!the!laminar!is!deflected,!the!stresses!are!greatest!at!the!base!where!the!laminar!is!









! The! behavior! of! the! layer! jamming! laminar! over! a! range! of! pressures! was!






















0,cmHg 10,cmHg 20,cmHg 40,cmHg 60,cmHg
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either.!All! tests!with! the!pressure! above!0! cmHg! stopped! returning! to! zero! around! the!








the! force! vs.! deflection! curve! drops! off.! At! greater! pressures! the! slip! point! occurred! at!
greater!force!and!displacement.!Before!this!point!the!layers!are!not!sliding!relative!to!each!
other,!and!the!laminar!deflects!in!a!way!similar!to!a!solid!beam.!After!this!point!the!layers!
begin! sliding! and! the! resistance! to! deflection! is! determined! by! the! kinetic! friction!
between! the! layers! instead! of! the! greater! static! friction.! This! causes! the! reduction! in!
stiffness,!represented!as!a!reduced!slope.!!!
The!slip!point!is!important!for!a!robot!link!application.!When!the!robot!link!is!in!
its!maximum! stiffness!mode,! positional! accuracy! and! load! capabilities! are! desired.! For!
this!maximum5stiffness!operation,!the!laminar!of!the!robot!link!should!never!deflect!past!
the!slip!point.! If! the!beam!regularly!deflected!past!the!slip!point,! it!might!not!return!to!
center,!and!the!position!of!the!link!end!would!be!unpredictable,!and!positional!accuracy!
would!be!lost.!This!would!make!it!unable!to!match!the!performance!of!a!rigid!robot!link.!










! After! being! deflected! 12mm,! the! laminar! returned! to! the! zero! position! at! every!
pressure! except! for! 10! cmHg! and! 20! cmHg.!At! these!pressures! the! laminar! returned! to!
3mm!before!stopping.!Even!with! this! smaller!deflection,! some!slip!or! settling!did!occur!
between! the! layers.! This! is! evident! because! the! unloading! curve! did! not! match! the!
loading! curve! for! any! of! the! pressures.! This! hysteresis! is! one! of! the! ways! this! laminar!
differs!from!a!solid!beam.!The!higher!pressures!had!less!hysteresis!and!more!linear!force!
vs.! deflection! curves,! likely! because! the! higher! pressure! increased! the! friction! forces!























if! the! stiffness! curve! were! predictable! as! pressure! is! varied.! This! would! allow! for!
predictable!control!over!the!link’s!stiffness.!A!pressure!change!test!was!done!to!see!how!
the!force!vs.!deflection!curves!from!Figure!15!compared!to!a!laminar!whose!pressure!was!




























! As!can!be!seen! in!Figure! 16,! the!return!curves!of! the!sample!whose!pressure!was!
altered!mid!run!match!the!return!curves!of!the!samples!already!at!0!and!20!cmHg.!This!
means! that! for! conditions! where! slip! has! not! occurred,! the! laminar’s! stiffness! is!





! During! testing! it! was! hypothesized! that! the! sheets! on! the! tension! side! of! the!
laminar! contributed! more! to! the! stiffness.! To! test! this,! the! tension! side! sheets! were!
removed! from! the! laminar! and! it! was! deflected! at! 20! cmHg! and! 60! cmHg.! Then! the!

















to! the! contributions! of! the! compression! layers.! Neither! side! contributes! a! significant!
majority!of! the! laminar’s!stiffness.!Also!notable! is! that!all! three! laminars!did!not!return!
fully!to!0!mm!deflection!in!the!20!cmHg!test.!This!suggest!that!slip!is!occurring!between!





















































This! chapter! discusses! the! design! and! analysis! of! a! prototype! variable! stiffness!
robot!link!utilizing!layer!jamming.!Section!4.1!describes!the!design!goals!and!discusses!the!
prototype! link! design! and! assembly.! Section! 4.2! covers! the! analysis! of! the! robot! link.!







better! replicate! a! rigid! robot.! Second,! the! robot! link! was! to! have! a! more! permanent!
sealing!method! for! the! laminar’s! exterior! vacuum!bag,!without! removing! the! ability! to!
alter! the! number! of! layers!when! necessary.! The! silicon! clamp! used! in! the! single! beam!
tests!was!ideal!for!rapid!changes!to!the!laminar,!but!a!more!robust!clamp!on!the!laminar!
was!desired! for! the!prototype!robot! link.!Third,! the!prototype! link!was!to!support! large!






To! meet! these! requirements,! a! dual! parallel! beam! configuration! was! selected.!
Figure!19!shows!this!configuration!in!a!deflected!state.!This!dual!beam!configuration!has!
several!advantages!over!a!single!beam.!It!meets!the! first!requirement,!as! it!has!a!higher!





!" = $%&'( ! ! ! ! ! ! (1)!
In!a!single!cantilevered!beam!scenario,!the!end!of!the!beam!can!have!a!displacement!and!
a!slope.!However,!in!a!parallel!beam!scenario!where!the!ends!of!the!beams!are!fixed,!the!



























used! to! clamp! the! link! to! a! table.! The! ends! of! the! laminars! are! not! obstructed! by! the!

















this! laminar! configuration! has! a! high!maximum! stiffness.! Figure! 22! shows! the! laminar!
configuration.!The!red!areas!of!Figure!22!indicate!the!location!of!glue,!which!is!necessary!








Figure! 23! shows! the! design! of! the! 10mm! center! support! used! in! the! dual! beam!
robot!link.!When!in!its!minimum!stiffness!configuration,!the!stiffness!contribution!from!
the! layers! of! the! laminar! is! assumed! to! be! negligible! compared! to! the! stiffness! of! the!
center!support.!Given!this!assumption,!the!robot!link!with!zero!applied!pressure!can!be!
approximated! using! torsion! springs! and! ridged! bodies.! Torsion! springs! are! used! to!
approximate!the!flexible!sections!of!the!center!supports,!while!ridged!bodies!are!used!to!
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! DAS52D! [16]!was!used! to! analyze! the! stiffness!of! the! approximated! robot! link.!A!
simulated! load!was!applied! to! the!model.!The! simulation!was! run!using!both! 1100!MPa!













has! occurred.! If! deflection!has! occurred,! the! pressure! of! the! link!may!need! reduced! to!
allow! the! link! to! self5center.! Variable5resistance! flex! sensors! were! investigated! as! a!
method!for!detecting!deflection!of!the!link.!4.5!inch!Spectra!Symboflex!flex!sensors!were!
tested! with! the! prototype! robot! link.! To! measure! the! changes! in! resistance,! one! flex!
sensor!was!wired!to!an!Arduino!Uno!as!shown!in!Figure!27.!The!flex!sensor!was!attached!
to!the!center!support!as!shown!in!Figure!28.!In!this!position,!the!sensor!can!be!covered!by!










































The! testing! procedure! for! the! dual! beam! prototype! link! was! the! same! as! the!
discussed! in! section!2.2!and!used! in! the! single!beam!deflection! test.!However,! the!dual!
beam! robot! link! required! several! changes! to! the! test! setup.! The! Dyneema! cord! was!
replaced!with!a!28!gauge!galvanized!steel!wire.!The!additional!stiffness!of!the!dual!beam!
configuration! made! the! Dyneema! cord! unsuitable.! Also,! the! vice! was! replaced! with! a!
custom!clamp!constructed!from!wood,!as!seen!in!Figure!29.!This!custom!clamp!secured!
the!link!end!at!the!top!and!bottom.!There!was!no!visible!flexing!of!the!link!end!during!the!
























bag.! This! suggests! that! the! layers! and! vacuum! bag! significantly! restrict! the! beam’s!
deflection! in! the! robot! link’s! minimum! stiffness! mode.! Tension! was! observed! in! the!
vacuum!bag!surface!during!the!zero5pressure!deflection.!This!tension!may!be!one!cause!of!







































These! values! from! the! layer! jamming! robot! link! do! not! match! the! 8! times! stiffness!

















0.cmHg.Dual 10.cmHg.Dual 20.cmHg.Dual 40.cmHg.Dual 60.cmHg.Dual














Slip! between! the! layers! happened! sooner! with! the! parallel! beam! configuration:!
~3mm!instead!of!~15mm!in!the!maximum!stiffness!configuration.!However,!the!slip!point!
was!at!a!larger!force!with!the!parallel!beam!configuration:!~20N!instead!of!~15N!with!the!
maximum!stiffness!pressure.!While! less!deflection!was! required!before! the! layers!began!
slipping!in!the!parallel!beam!configuration,!the!force!required!for!slip!was!greater.!This,!
combined!with! the! greater! stiffness,! suggests! that! the!dual! parallel! beam!configuration!





! To! determine! the! effect! that! the! layer! number! had! on! the! robot! link’s!
performance,!deflection!tests!were!run!using!8,!12,!16,!and!20!layers!per!beam.!As!with!the!
other! tests! in! this! chapter,! an! interlocked! configuration! was! used! for! the! layers.! The!
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Figure! 36! through! 38! can! be! used! to! compare! the! different! numbers! of! layers.! The!


















































of! any! configuration! tested.! Three! tests! of! this! configuration! were! performed,! and! the!
average! force! recorded! at! 6mm! of! deflection! was! 43.66N,! which! is! a! stiffness! of! 7.27!
N/mm.! !The! stiffness!between!0! and!6mm! for! this! configuration!of! the! robot! link! at! 0!































Per!Beam! 0" 10" 20" 30" 40" 50" 60"
4" 0.37! 2.42! 3.84! 4.60! 5.96! 6.88! 5.58!
6" 0.33! 3.36! 4.71! 4.53! 4.58! 4.55! 4.66!
8" 0.42! 3.42! 5.49! 6.05! 6.40! 6.57! 6.26!






Per!Beam" 0" 10" 20" 30" 40" 50" 60"
4" 4.68! 14.13! 18.93! 25.80! 30.78! 33.65! 34.65!
6" 4.90! 17.50! 25.19! 32.10! 38.10! 41.08! 43.50!
8" 5.60! 18.10! 27.02! 34.88! 42.80! 48.40! 54.09!
















The! flex! sensor! was! capable! of! detecting! deflection! of! the! robot! link.! However,!
because! of! the! variation! seen! in! the! flex! sensor! resistance! values,! the! sensor! can! only!
reliably!detect!larger!deflections.!The!standard!deviation!of!the!zero5deflection!resistance!
was!.66!Ohms.!The!average!difference!in!resistance!when!the!link!was!deflected!25.4mm!






! The! dual! beam! configuration! combined! with! the! 10mm! wide! center! supports!
produces! stiffness! values! which! are! greater! than! those! found! in! other! layer! jamming!
research.! Additionally,! the! stiffness! change! achieved! is! greater! than! the! mechanically!
actuated!variable!stiffness!robot! link!which!was!designed!at!the!DISL,!as!can!be!seen!in!
Table!6.!The! stiffness! change!achieved!by! the!mechanically! actuated! robot! link!was! 3.6!
times,!while! the! layer! jamming!robot! link!achieved!a!stiffness!change!of! 15.8! times! [14].!
This!is!the!result!of!the!maximum!stiffness!of!the!layer!jamming!robot!link!being!greater!
than! that! of! the!mechanically! actuated! robot! beam.! The!minimum! stiffness! values! are!
comparable.!Table!6!compares!the!layer!jamming!robot!link!to!just!one!configuration!of!





















! This! thesis! applies! the! variable! stiffness! properties! of! layer! jamming! to! a! new!
application! and! presents! a! laminar! design!with! a! center! support! that! greatly! increases!
maximum! stiffness.! Previous! layer! jamming! research! has! focused! on! flexible! displays,!
clothing,! small! robotic! grippers,! and! other! highly! compliant! applications! that! do! not!
attempt! to! achieve! stiffness! levels! comparable! to! ridged! robots.! The! variable! stiffness!
robot!link!application!discussed!in!this!thesis!requires!a!greater!stiffness!than!many!past!
layer! jamming! applications.! A! novel! laminar! configuration! was! used! to! achieve! this!
greater!stiffness!capability.!
The! use! of! a! center! support! is! a! new! approach! to! layer! jamming! laminars.! The!
center!support!spaces!the!layers,!and!the!friction!forces!associated!with!them,!away!from!
the! center! of! the! laminar.!This! approach! increases! the!moments! caused!by! the! friction!
forces,! allowing! the! beam! to! better! resist! bending!moments! in! the!maximum! stiffness!
configuration.!This!thesis!demonstrates!that!greater!stiffness!values!are!possible!when!the!
center!support!is!utilized.!The!center!support!also!adds!self5centering!capabilities!to!the!
laminar,!which! is! important! in! applications! that! require! accurate! positioning.! The!new!
laminar! configuration! investigated! in! this! thesis! expands! the! possibilities! of! layer!
jamming! to! applications! which! require! stiffness! and! self5centering! capabilities! not!
possible!with!other!laminar!configurations.!!!
!Another! contribution! of! this! thesis! is! the! dual! beam! configuration! of! the! robot!
link.! The! dual! beam! configuration! has! been! used! in! conjunction! with! other! variable!
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stiffness! technologies,! but! not! layer! jamming.! The! dual! beam! configuration! combined!
with!the!center!supports!of!the!laminar!constrains!the!compliance!to!just!one!dimension.!
This! allows! the! robot! link! to! withstand! higher! loads! in! the! non5compliant! directions.!
Other!layer!jamming!configurations!are!compliant!in!greater!than!one!dimension,!which!




! The!performance!of! the! robot! link! in! this! thesis! could!be! improved! further.!The!
number! of! layers! of! the! robot! link! was! varied,! but! there! are! other! variables! to! be!
investigated!in!the!future.!Different!center!support!widths,!laminar!sizes,!layer!materials,!
and!numbers!of!parallel!beams!should!be!investigated.!!
Additionally,! efforts! could! be! made! to! improve! the! ease! of! manufacturing.! The!
current!configuration!uses!two!separate!vacuum!bags!for!the!two!laminars.!The!possibility!
of!combining!these!into!a!single!volume!should!be!explored.!Additionally,!other!materials!
and! configurations! should! be! explored! for! the! exterior! volume.! The! volume! could!
potentially!be!created!using!the!outermost!layers!as!two!of!the!walls,!which!a!seal!going!
around! the! edge! of! the! laminar! connecting! the! outermost! left! layer! to! the! outermost!
right.!!
Improvements! can! be!made! to! the! deflection! detection!method.! The! tested! flex!
sensors!were!not! as! precise! as!would!be! ideal.!Multiple! flex! sensors! could!be!used! and!







! !A! variable5stiffness! robotic! arm! link! utilizing! layer! jamming! technology! was!
designed! and! tested.! The! goal! of! this! robot! link!was! to! achieve! the! precision! and! load!
capabilities! of! a! traditional! robot! with! the! safety! of! a! compliant! soft! robot.! Laminar!
samples! of! various! designs! were! tested,! and! positive! relationship! between! number! of!
layers!and!maximum!stiffness!was!observed.!A!wide!center!support!was!found!to!greatly!
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